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Subrogation is an insurer’s right, which has been admitted by most of the 
countries in the world universally. Most of country’s legislations prescribe that 
subrogation is a legal right. But with the development and perfection of the 
insurance, legal subrogation’s flaw has appeared gradually. So the author 
holds that insurer’s subrogation should exist in a long period. However, the 
law should recover its original feature by transforming it from the right 
confirmed by the law into the right determined by both parties to achieve the 
transformation from legalism to self-determinationism. 
Besides preface and conclusion, the main part is divided into four 
chapters: 
Chapter one introduces subrogation’s basic theory. Besides narrating the 
headspring and the legislation about subrogation in the part, the author 
discusses the conception, the nature and the important document of 
subrogation. The author holds that subrogation should belong to Creditor’s 
right, which should accord with the legal condition. 
Chapter two makes a deep analysis of the irrationality of equitable subrogation. 
The author introduces several main doctrines sustaining equitable subrogation, and 
analysis the flaw of the doctrines. The author holds that these doctrines couldn’t 
prove rationality of equitable subrogation. By analytical method of the Law 
and Economics, the author holds that the cost of subrogation is equal to or 
exceeds the income in many situations. 
Chapter three narrates the theory sustaining contractual subrogation, and 
discusses several correlative problems. The author holds that double 
















 Chapter four confines the applying rang of contractual subrogation. The 
author holds that if the right is determined by both parties, the applying range 
of subrogation will be more extensive. 
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第一章  保险代位求偿权概述 




另一人的位置上（put one person in the place of another）。①代位权之法源
出自民法，本系沿袭旧日罗马法制衡平原理而来。②据考证，最早关于代











第 79 条第 1 款规定：“保险人自造成损失的保险事故发生时，代位取得被
保险人基于保险标的物之一切权利及赔偿请求权。” 同条第 2 款规定：“除
                                                        
① SAUL.LITVINOFF. Subrogation [J]. Louisiana Law Review,1990, 50(7):1143. 
② S.R. DERHAM. Subrogation in Insurance Law [J]. The Law Company Limited, 1985,22(4).32-54. 





























位权的行使，不得有害于被保险人。”《意大利民法典》第 1916 条第 1
款规定：“支付赔偿金的保险人，在赔偿金总额范围内享有被保险人对第
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     1、债权拟制转移说。这种学说为早期法国学者所主张，认为被保险
                                                        
① CHALES, METCHILL. Subrogation, Restitution, and Indemnity [J].Texas Law Review,1996, 
74(3).1631. 
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